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The species described below is esp,cially interesting because of its dU1ter_ 
type nest. !bis type of nest architecture has been found only in T rigona minima} 
among the American PI'búa. A superficially similar du,ter type has been a1so 
found among the Australian Plebeia, although basically they are quite different 
in structure. Data on the comparative nest architecture within Ptebeia and their 
possible evolutionary significance are jncluded. Aspects concerning the behavior 
of the new species were also studied. 

This new species was first collected. by means of bait, in Guanacaste. 
Costa Rica, at the coast lineo Later jt was found nesting in the wood bases oí 
several houses in the atea. 

DESCRIPTIVE ACCOUNTS 

The measuring techniques used to describe this new species were those 
put forward by HURD and MauRE ( 1 ) .  

Trigona (Plebeia) tica: n. sp. 
Wo,ker. 

SIZE: Total length 3.7 mm; length oE Eorewing 3.1 mm; head 1.5 mm 
in wjdth by 1.3 mm in length; width oE thorax 1 .5  mm; width oí abdomen 
1.5 mm. 

COLOR: General color black. The following parts white (sometimes 
ranging from cream-colored to yellowish) :  ventral si de of scape; supraclypeal o, 

CI Dep,:trtamento de Entomología, Universidad de Costa Rica. 
1. Tifa is the feminine gender of lico, nickname for a Costa RieaD. 
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interalveolar area; a rectangular spot along middle part of c1ypeus; a narrow 
stripe on lower two thirds of paraocular area. becoming considerably wider 
below; a oand along po,terior part of pronotwn, interrupted at the middle with 
black color; a very narrow band along lateral margin of mesoscutwn; axillae; a 
narrow and short band, usually very falnt, on posterior edge of scutellum. 

PUBESCENCE: Scarce and very sbort, longer on scutellum, hind tibia. and 
ventral side of thora>:. Hairs whitish. 

PUNCTATlON: Tegument polished, with punctation minute, sparse, and 
slightly granulate. Proximal oreas of abdominal terga smooth and shining. 

STRUCTURE: Length of eye 2.7 times breadth; inner orbits slightly con· 
cave. with faint convergence below; median interorbital distance slight1y larger 
than eye length (62 : 58 : 65 : 48 = length of eye and upper, median anci 
lower interorbital distances respectively') ;  n,alar area small, its l,ngth half 
width of flagellwn (4 :8) ; c1ypeus slightly shorter than half its width, and 
shorter than half dypeocellar distance (21 X 45 : 51  = length and width of 
clypeus and dypeocellar distance respoctively) ,  clypeus almost flat; interalveolar 
distance equal to alveolorbital distance and larger than transverse diameter of 
antennal socket (12 : 12 : 0 9 = interalveolar and alveolorbital and transverse 
diameter of antennal socket respeetively) ;  vertex slightly convex, without post· 
oceUar carina; interaceUar distance equal te orbitoccipital distance and almost 
equal to oeellorbital distance, and slightly more than twiee the transverse diameter 
of median oeellus (20 : 20 : 19 : 0 9 = interoee!!ar, orbitoecipital and ocelo 
lorbital distance, and transverse diameter of median oce!!us respectively) ;� ocelo 
loccipital distance larger than diameter of oee!!i (13  : 0 9) ; without preoccipital 
carina; scape shorter than a1veoloce!!ar distance (30 : 43) and about half length 
of pedicel and flage!!wn (30 : 67); proportional length of first four flage!!ar 
segments as fo!!ows: 4 : 4 : 5 : 5 ;  diam,ter of fourth flage!!ar segment 8; anterior 
border of pronotwn aImost straight; scutellum short: its length � lecs than half 
its width (19 X 45) ;  length of propodeal spirade 4 times its width (12 X 3),  
measured from inner border of atrial rim; length of hind tibia 2.4 times its 
width (70 X 29) ; hind basitarsus 2.1 timos longer tha.n broad (38 X 18); 
length of pterostigma 3.7 times its width (30 X 8); length of marginal ce!! 
4.3 times its width (61 X 14) ; suhmarginal angle (basal angle of first R, cell). 
about 80'. 

DIAGNOSTlC CHARACTERS : Especially differentiated from other related 
species by its small size and white markings. The white axillae are easily observed 
in Iive specimens. 

1. To CODVe,rt the measurements into millimet"ers; e::ch unit or scale interval = 0.017 mm. 
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·TYPE . MATERIAL: . Holotype and paratypes 'from Playas del Coco, a resort area in 
,
Guanacaste Province, Costa Rica. The holotype �nd lO, paratypes are in the Entomological 
Museum of the. University of Costa Rica, ,. paratypes in the Snow Entomological Museum 
of the University .of Kansas, and ,. paratypes in the collection of Padre J. S. Maure, 
University of Panamá, Curitiba, Brazil. 

Qu�el1: gravid and preserved in Dietrieh's fixative . . 

SIZE: Total length 6.6 mm; length of forewing 3.3 mm; head 1.3 mm 
in width by 1.2 mm in length; width oE thorax 1.6 mm; width of abdomen 
2.4 mm . 

. COLOR: General color ferruginous. The following parts dark brown: up
per part of bead, covering vertex and extending anteriorly to level of antennal 
sockets, "and posteriorly covering most of genal area; along epistomal suture; 
a narrow strip at base of mandible; a small rectangular spot on malar area, 
wh'ch connects with dark area of epistomal suture: mesothorax, except hypo
epimetal area and a very narrow band along lateral rnargin oE mesosrutum which 
continues along axilla and posterior edge; scuHlum (middle par! of scutellum 
with a black and somewhat anchor-shaped figure) ;  metanotum; an irregular 
ring.shaped spot on each side of pronotum; basic area of propodeum; a band 
on distal and ventral side of eaeh femur, and a few narrow stripes and spots on 
coxae, tibiae and tarsi; a band on each basic atea of abdominal stetna 2 to 5. 
Most of the exposed abdominal pleura appear black in color. 

PUBESCENCE: Sparoe and very ,hort, longer on scutellum and hind tibia, 
and rath" dense on last four abdominal terga. 

PUNcrATION:  Tegument polished, with punctation minute, sparse, and 
slightly granulate. 

STRUCTURE: Length of eye 2.8 times breadth; inner orbits subparallel; 
interorbital distance larger than eye length (45 : 57 : 60 : 55 = length of 
eye and upper, median and lower interotbital distance respectively) ; malar area 
long, its length greate! than width of flagellum (11  X 7 ) ;  length of clypeus 
half its width and about half clypeocellar distance (22 X 44 : 45 = length and 
width of clypeus and clypeocellar distance reopectively) ,  clypens almost flat; 
interalveolat distance shortet than alveolorbital distance, and greater than 
transverse diameter of antennal sockets (12: 15 : 0 9 = interalveolar and 
alveolorbital distance, and transvetse diamet�r of antennal socket respectively) ; 
vertex slight1y convex, 

'
without postocellar carina; interoceUar distance three 

times greater than transverse diameter of median ocellus (18 : 0 6) ; ocel
lorbital distance equal to orbitoccipital . distance (16 ; 16) ; ocelloccipital disto 
ance gteatet than diametet of ocelli and equal to transverse diameter of antennal 
socket (9 : 0 6 : 0 9 ) ;  without preoccipital carina; length of scape .bout 
equa! alveolocellar distance (35 : 36) and about half length of pedicel and 
flagellum (35 : 71) ;  proportional length of first four flagellar segments as 
follows : 5 :  6 : 6 : 6; dia:mete� oi fourth flagellar segment 7; anterior border 
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of pronotum almost straight; scutellum semicircular in contour, its Iength about 
haIf its width (19 X 39) ; lenglh of propodeal spirade two tim'!! its width 
(10 X 5 ) ;  length of hind tibia 3.2 times its width (80 X 2 5 ) ;  hind basi
tarsus four times longer than broad (40 X 10) ; length of pterostigma 3.5 
times its width (28 X 8 ) ;  length of marginal cel! 4.3 tim" its width (61 X 14) ; 
submarginaJ angle about 80°. 

TIIE NESTS OF PLEBEIA 

lbe subgenus Plebeia (J. Idl.) is a large group of stingless bees found 
throughout tropical America, Africa, New Guinea, and Australia. This sub
genus indudes tbe most important types of nesl architecture found among the 
stingless bees, aJong with 3 very primitive type, which has no! been observed 
in any other group outside of Plebeia. Based on the structure and arrangement 
of tbe brood ceHs the typ'!S of nests found in Plebeia could be ordered aceord
ing to their evolutionary status as foHows (Fig. 1 ) :  1 )  Primitive duster type, 
2)  intermediate duster type, 3) horizontal comb type, 4) irregular horizontal type, 
5 )  specialized cluster type. 

1) PRIMITlVE CLUSTER TYPE : This type has becn reported as occurring in 
the Au-tralian species Trigol1a (Plebeitl) a1lJtl'aliJ Friese1• According to MICHENER 

(2) Ihis type of nest presents the following charaderistics: a) nests in relatively 
large cavities. b) Cells associated in irregular clusters, with spaces in b-:tween 
lo allow Ihe bee. lo move ,,!her freely. c) Cells 'pherical. d) Cells with 
openings oriented in vlrious dir'!ctions, not oecessarily upward. e) Cells sur
rounded by a single sheet of thin soft cerumen, the involucrum, often with 
large h:}les, these sometimes may be absent over the growing arcas of the cluster. 
lbi. type of nest is regarded by Michener as Ihe mo.1 primitive of those found 
among thc stingless b�es. 

2)  INTERMEDIATE CLUSTER TYPE : lbi. type of nesl was found by 
MrCHENER (2) in Trigona (Plebeia) cincla Mocs:íry, a bee from New Guinea_ 
Its charactoristics are as follows: a) Nesls in relatively Iarge cavities. b) 
CeIls associated in irregular conco;ntric layers with spaces between them, almost 
forming hernispherical combs. This organization, however, is gradualIy lost as 
One progr�ses toward the inside, where the cells are clustered much as in T. 
atlftralis. e) CeHs spherical. d )  Cells open laterally at the sides of the layees 
and upward at the topo e) Cells surrounded by a single sheet of soft cerumen, 
the involucrum, which is often incomplete. 

The structure and organization of this type of nest may suggest, as 
pointed out by MrCHENER (3), a possible mechanism through which the vertical 

1 According to MJCHENER. (2)  this specics has usu:!.Ily bccn caUed. Trigo,ul caniae 
C�kerell. 
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COM typC, with horizontal cells (as in Daclyitlrina) and tbe horizontal eomb 
type, with vertical eells (as in most Trigona), have been evolved. 

3) HORIZONTAl. COMO TYPE: Mosl Plebeia presenl this type 01 nest 
architectur" a) nest, in relatively large eavities. b) Cells arranged in horizontal 
layers with spaee between them. e) Cells vertically eloogated. d)  Cells open 
upward. e) Involucrum usually present, bu! can also be abseot, sometimes 
app",riog only in small patches. 

4) IRREGULAR HORIZONTAL COMO tyPE: This type ol oest architecture 
is found in Trigona (Piebúa) schrottky; Friese from South Ameriea. The oest 
characteristies are as lollows : a) Nests in relatively large cavities. b) Cells 
arranged io irregular horizootal layers, aod in small groups with independent 
combs. e) Cells vertically elongated. d) Cells open upward. e) Involucrum 
absent. 

Aecording te its evelutienary status baSed on its architecture, the nest 
eould be classified as an intermediate typ' betweeo either the eomb and ioter
mediate cluster type m.kers or the former and the specialized clu3!er makers. 
lo this work the sceond alternativo has been ch",en because al the preseoce in 
the nest of vertically elongated cells. As will be discussed later, lhe derivatioo 
of the specialized cluSter type lrom the horizontal eomb type is suggested, amoog 
othor things, by !he vertically elongated cells similar to these commonly aowded 
ioto combs. 

5)  SPECAUZED CLUSTER TYPE :  This type of nest has been found in Ihe 
American species Trigona (Plebeia) milrima Gribodo (SCHWARZ, 4) ,  a bee 
reported as occurring in Panamá, Venezuela, Perú, Bolivia and Dutch Guiana. 
To this species the n<w form desaibed io this work, Trigo"a (Plebeia) ¡ica, 
can be add ed. Nests of this species are chatacterized by a specialized c1us:er 
type ,,'ith the foUowing features: a) Nosts in very small cavities. b) CeUs 
associated in irregular clusters, with spaces betweeo them to allow the bees te 
mov, ratber freely. c) Cells vertically ebngated. d) Cells open upward. e) 
Involucrum absent. 

This type of oest is very di:tinct from the primitive cluster, lrom which 
it djffers in íterm a, e, d, and e. The specialized cluster type is eensidered as 
derived from the comb typ'. This is in opposition to the well ostablished thoughl 
which eonsidered the comb-type as a derivatioo ol the specialized cluster type. 
MICHENER (3) has proposed a new theory which a'sumes that the comb, caD 
become partly or entirely disorganized to form c1ust:rs of cells, as an adaptatioo 
to ,maU cavities as nesting sites. The ba:ic factors to this theory are: 1 )  The 
specialized cluster type 01 nest is found in sorne but not io all 'pecies ol Plebeia, 
SCIlllra, Tetragona, and Lestrimelitta, aod in all species of IIypotrigona and 
Trigon'!cd (American Hypolrigona). If the old interpre�tion was corrce� in 
other words, tbal this type 01 nest is ac�ually primitive, then tbe combs should 
have aris:n independently io Plebeia, S(t;t¡¡ra, Tetragona, and Lestrime/itta, and 
this reems unIikely. 2 )  On the other hand, di:organization of eOMs to produce 
the cluster type can easily have occurred ind'peoder.t1y in several groups, as 
an adaptation to tbe use oE small and irregular cavities as nesting sites. 3)  This 
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is íurther supported by the fa�t th;t the cell� · of these clüsteis are vertically 
elongated and their openings are upwards, like tbose crowded into combs. 4) 
Furthermore, lack of nest places could b� an important factor limiting the spread 
oE stingless bees; under these conditions, an adaptation tú use small and irregular 
cavities would be advantageous. A significant observation is ' that the specialized 
cluster type oE nest is found normally in �mal1 cavities. The absence · oE an 
involucrum 1'5 a further adaptat;on to small �paces. 5) .  The comb type oE nest, 
however, must have arisen from ao umpecialized cluster type. The nest oE Trigona 
(Plebeia) australis presents that typ�. It is found in relatively large cavitie" 
presents an involucrum, and its cells are spherical with openings in various 
rurections. 

THE NEST OF TRlGONA TlCA 

!bis species, locally cal!ed bacateno, is very common in Playas del Coco, 
a resort area in the Province oE Guanacaste. Frequently the ne�ting sites are the 
house wood bases (Figs. 2, 3 ) ,  made from logs of Gliricidia sepium and Cawtl_ 
Pillia eriostachys. These trees belong to tbe Legwninosae and have a reputation 
oí being extreme!y durable when in contact with the ground. The wood is strong 
and rather coarse-textured, and with an irregular grain; when dry, long and 
narrow internal gaps may formo These cavities are not more than a few cen-· 
timeters in diameter and may be up to one meter in length. These are the spaces 
used by Trigona tica to build nests. The colony of T. tica, on which the follow
ing description is based, occupied an oval cavity 5 5  cm in length with a diamete, 
of 2 to 5 cm. Sorne areas of this long but narrow hole were lined with cerumen, 
and the bottom was c10sed with batumen plate measuring 2 X 9 cm, its thick
ness varying frem 0.5 to 1.5 mm. 

The nest entrance was at the upper end of the wood base, and found 
its way down through a crack in the wood (Fig. 5 ) .  The aperture was a small 
hole 2.5 mm in diameter (Fig. 4), lined with a dark brown waxy material, 
without an external tube entrance, camman in ather types oE ne�ts. This opening 
continued as an internal tube extended down on the ¡nside wall of the nest 
cavity for a distance oí 15  cm, ending at the leve! of the food pots. This tube 
was made oí cerumen, with a diameter of 6 to 8 mm and a thickness oí 0.5 to 
1 mm. 

The food pots were located in the upper part oí the nest cavity while 
the brood was be!ow·. Nevertheless, three food pots were found among the 
breod and two smal! groups of cococns aboye tbe food pots. Figure 6 illustrates 
the nest as it was exposed by splitting the trunk. Upon examination of another 
nest, a basical1y similar distribution was obs�rved. 

The food storage consisted oí a large irregular cluster of pots (Fig. 7), 
·which mea'ured 22 cm in length by 2 to 3 cm in thickness. This section was 
anchored either by contact with the surrounding walls or by short connectives 
allowing paS'3age space around the cluster. The pots were oval in sbape and 
measured 4 X 6 cm, dark brown, with thin wal!s (Iess than 0.50 mm.) and soft 
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texture. 'lbe individual pots were essentially distinct in spite oE the fact that 
their walls were fused, and several patches of cerumen present on the sucEace 
(Fig. 7).  Although the pollen and honey pots were alike and mLxed, most oi 
the honey pots were located in the lower pact of the cluster. 'lbe honey vacied 
in color from rather translucent and clear to light yellow or light red. It was 
viscous and sweet with a slight 

'
add tastc. 

'lbe brood consisted oE clusters oE cells and cocoons arranged icregularly 
(Figs. 8, 9, 10) . lt was located in the lower part of the nest cavity, and extended 
for 23 cm from the batumen plate at the bottom, to the food pots (Fig. 6) . Aa 
.ltemation between the clusters oE cocoons and cells was observed. At the bottom 
there was a gcoup of cocoons (4 cm in length) immediatcly followed aboye by 
a clustec of cells (3 cm). 'lbese cells wece in turo also followed by a group of 
cocoons ( 5  cm), aboYe which another assemblage of cells ( 5  cm) was found, 
leaving some empty space at the sides. Finally a cluster . of cocoons was found 
aboye the lattec; and cight under the food pots, between these and the cells, ao 
empty space (2 cm) existed. Two smal1 isolated groups of cocoons wece also 
found above the food pots. The cells and cocoons were irregularly associated 
in the clustecs, contiguous oc sometimes connected by shoet pillan of wax, witb 
spaces in between, alIowing the bees to enter the cluster rathec fceely. eells and 
cocooos were oval i.n shape (Fig. 10) and measured 2.5 X 4 mm. 

NOTES ON THE GENERAL BEHAVI0R OF TRlGONA TICA 

Like most Plebeia, these bees ace very timid and ace easily attracted to 
honey baits. 1t was observed that after the arrival of the fiest bee ao increasing 
oumber of Ihem appeared. 'lbis behavior suggests that they are able to como 
municate the existence of a food source to other members of the colony. 

'lbe nest 00 which the followiog observations were made had a population 
of 612 individuals. 'lb. colony was located io a woodeo house base (Fig. 3)  
that w"' io the shade most of the day. Accordiog to the house owner the nest 
was first noticed sorne three years before. Another nest opened had a population 
of about 50 bees. This colony was known to be a month old and it occupied a 
narrow cavity 26 cm long with plenty of empty space at the ,ides and in between 
the cluster of cells and food pots. 

The bees start their activity between 6:30 and 7:00 AM; occasionally a 

bee may be observed leaving the nest at 6:15. Fir.;t they open the oest, which 
was closed overnighl. To .ccomplish this, a bee makes a small ,lit in the waU 
of wax which closes the entrance, and then Ihe slit is progressively enlarged to 
a round hole. The nest activity iocreases in a gradual manner from 7:00 A.M 
on. Duríog the moming the activity neve! reached its maximum, a!\ is the case 
with most bees. The peak oE activity was reached between 12:45 to 2 : 5 5  PM, 

diminishing .ftcrwards considerably. At 4:30 PM Or later the bees starled to 
close !he oest entrance by depositing waxy material around !he perimeter. In 
this way a low turret with a smaU outward rim was formed; the rim was then 
pulled inward and mOre wax added until the entranc. was closed. 
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It wa.� interesting to note that the bees, afte! l�ving the nest. were never 
observed to make any noticeable type of orientation flight, and in spite of this 
never had any apparent difficulty in returnir.g. A guard bee may be found .t the 
entrance of the nest during al! hcurs of the day. Every time • worker bee arrived 
Oc left the nest the guard b�e was observed to move backward, to where the 
diameter of the entrance is slightly wider. 
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SUMMARY 

A new spedes of Plebe;a, Trigona tica, from the province of Guanacastej 
Costa Rica, is described. A general survey of the nest architecture oE Piebei41 
induding a cla!sificatioD of t.1-¡e famc and its possible evolutionary significance. 
is presented. Also a delÚled description is given of the du:ter type nest of T. 
#ca, and Ihe general behavior of these bees outside Ihe nests. 

RESUMEN 

El presente trabajo consiste en un estudio sobre una especie nueva de abeja 
melipónida. Trigol1a (Plebeia) tica, de 13 provincia de Guanacaste en Costa Rica. 
Se pr",entan los siguientes aspectos : 1 )  Descripción de las cbreras y la reina. 
2) Un estudio general sobre los nidos de Plebeia, inclu)''.!ndo su importancia evo
lutiva y un. dasificación de los mismos. 3) De!cripción detallada del nido de 
T. rica: nido que se encu:!ntra prir.cipalment� en las cavidades angostas que exis
ten en las vigas y ba�es de las casas en Play:>.s de! Coco, Guaoaca'Ste. El nido está 
compuesto de vasillos de miel y pol�n en la porte superior y de celdas de cría en 
la parte inferior. Las celdas de erIa están dispuestas en grupos irregulare:,. sin 
formar panales horizontales. 4) Ob�ervaciones sobre el comportamiento general 
de l. abej a fuera del nido. 

Fig. 1. Evolutioruuy tren&; of brood cell :lt'chitecture in nests of P/ebeia. 
l. Primitive cluster type, as in Trigo:7tZ (P/ebeia) r:tuIzrr:t/ir. 
2. Intermediate cluster type'. as in Trigona rPlebeia) áncu:. 
5. Horizontal comb type, as in most species of Trigona (Pleb�ir:t). 
4. Irregular horizontal comb typc, as in Trigona (P/ebeia) uhrollkyi. 
, . Specializcd cluster type, as in Trigona (Plebeia) and T. (P.) ¡ka. 
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Fig. 2. 

fig. 3. 
fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 

Frame house in Playas del Coco, Guanacaste, C. R.. 
in whose wooden bases were fouod nests of Trigona 
(Piebeia) Úca. 

Detail of the sarne house. showing entrance to a nest. 
Wax: entrance to a nest. 
Eotrance to another nest in the same house. The actual 
entrance is in the dark crack to the right of the salle 
ru!er. 
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Fi.�s. 6 and 7. Two views of a !'H:'st, in a wood hOl.lse base split 
apen to allow study. Sca!c m(>aSUfC:S 1 5  cm. 

Fig. 6. View of complete l1eSt. Note brocxi u:Jls betaw food 
pots. 

Fi,g. 7. De:t:lil of the food pats. c1ustered iw:gularly. 
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Figs. 8 . 10. Brood Ctlls and cocoons duSkred irtegularly belov.: 
the foed pots. 
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